
 

 

A GOOF-PROOF 3-STEP GUIDE  
TO GETTING STARTED 

WITH MODERN POINTED PEN CALLIGRAPHY 

Hey there! Want to dive into modern calligraphy but have no idea where to start?  
Or are you just feeling overwhelmed by the ocean of information out there?  

Well, here is a simple, straightforward guide to getting started.  
Exactly what tools to buy. Exactly how to prepare them. Exactly how to use them.  

So you can get started… the RIGHT WAY! 

Wootwoot! 
Shinah 

INSTA: @crookedcalligraphy 
FB: /crookedcalligraphy 

WEB: crookedcalligraphy.com 

http://instagram.com/crookedcalligraphy
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STEP 1: PURCHASE THESE 4 TOOLS 
(Psst.. the pink links are clickable so getting your tools is easy AF!) 

Buy each tool separately, or get all four in one easy package by purchasing the 
 START MODERN CALLIGRAPHY KIT! 

1. PEN HOLDER 
Speedball Plastic Oblique - available at John Neal 
Bookseller, Paper and Ink Arts and Amazon - Inexpensive, 
sturdy, and widely available. Can function as both a left- and 
right-handed oblique holder. 

2. NIB 
Nikko G - available at John Neal Bookseller and Paper and 
Ink Arts - Great, sturdy easy-to-use beginner nib. 

3. INK 
Moon Palace Sumi Ink - buy the 2oz jar from John Neal 
Bookseller and you can dip straight into the jar with your 
nib. OR, get the larger versions from Paper and Ink Arts or 
Amazon and pour the ink into a small jar or container for 
dipping.  

4. PAPER 
Heavyweight (24-32 lb) Laser Jet Paper - my fav is HP 
Premium Choice on Amazon. Or, try Rhodia Pads or the 
highest gsm printer paper you can find at an office supply 
shop. 

OR 

Calligraphy Practice Paper - at  John Neal Bookseller 
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http://www.johnnealbooks.com/prod_detail_list/shinah-chang?a=ShinahC
https://www.johnnealbooks.com/prod_detail_list/s?keyword=speedball+oblique
https://www.johnnealbooks.com/prod_detail_list/s?keyword=speedball+oblique
http://www.paperinkarts.com/spdobl.html
https://www.amazon.com/Speedball-Oblique-Point-Holder-ANH9455/dp/B000BYT4FC/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1498765484&sr=8-2&keywords=speedball+oblique+pen
http://www.johnnealbooks.com/prod_detail_list/shinah-chang?a=ShinahC
http://www.paperinkarts.com/nikkog.html
http://www.paperinkarts.com/nikkog.html
http://www.johnnealbooks.com/prod_detail_list/shinah-chang?a=ShinahC
http://www.johnnealbooks.com/prod_detail_list/shinah-chang?a=ShinahC
http://www.paperinkarts.com/moonpa.html
http://www.amazon.com/Moon-Palace-Sumi-Ink-180/dp/B001C70A8W
https://www.amazon.com/HP-Premium-Choice-Laserjet-Letter/dp/B000099O2W/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1500331628&sr=8-1&keywords=hp+premium+choice+laserjet+paper+32+lb
http://www.johnnealbooks.com/prod_detail_list/shinah-chang?a=ShinahC
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STEP 2: SET UP YOUR TOOLS AND WORKSPACE 

I created a video that walks you through each of the steps below. Check it out: 
 START MODERN CALLIGRAPHY VIDEO 

1. INSERT YOUR NIB INTO YOUR PEN HOLDER 

Watch the  START MODERN CALLIGRAPHY VIDEO to see how to insert a Nikko G nib into a 
Speedball Plastic Oblique holder.  

Or click here for a video showing you how to insert nibs into a variety of different types of 
straight and oblique pen holders.  

2. CLEAN YOUR NIB 

It comes coated with a manufacturing residue that you have to clean off first. Otherwise, your 
ink won’t coat your nib properly and your ink will never flow smoothly.  

Watch the START MODERN CALLIGRAPHY VIDEO, or click here to read about some different 
ways you can clean new nibs. 

3. MAKE SURE YOU’RE HOLDING THE PEN RIGHT 

This is SUPER important! So, watch the  START MODERN CALLIGRAPHY VIDEO. Then watch 
it again to make sure you’re getting it right.  

4. LAY OUT YOUR WORKSPACE 

You need: 1) several sheets of your calligraphy paper stacked together, 2) ink in a container 
you can dip your nib into, 3) a little cup of water for rinsing your nib, and 4) a paper towel for 
wiping your nib off. 

Watch the  START MODERN CALLIGRAPHY VIDEO to see how I like to lay everything out. 

STEP 3: TRY SOME PRACTICE STROKES 
Print out the next page on your calligraphy paper (this is important!) and use it as a guide to 
start getting the hang of that funky pen and nib.  
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https://youtu.be/810-0uD-AOg
https://youtu.be/810-0uD-AOg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QTsgVWvgrno
https://youtu.be/810-0uD-AOg
http://www.crookedcalligraphy.com/blog/2017/10/4/calligra-tip-the-best-way-to-clean-new-nibs
https://youtu.be/810-0uD-AOg
https://youtu.be/810-0uD-AOg




WANT MORE AWESOME CALLIGRAPHY RESOURCES? 

CROOKED 
CALLIGRAPHY BLOG 
Updated regularly with tips like which 
gold inks work best for your project, 
how to letter on fabric tote bags, and 
more!  
www.crookedcalligraphy.com/blog 
 

CROOKED 
CALLIGRAPHY  
YOU TUBE CHANNEL 
Subscribe for short, value-packed 
tutorials on all sorts of calligraphy 
tips and techniques! 
www.crookedcalligraphy.tv 

MODERN CALLIGRAPHY 
101 ONLINE COURSE 
A guided, six-week course with video 
lessons, printable worksheets and weekly 
assignments teaching you how to create 
letters, write sentences and start 
developing your own unique style! 
www.moderncalligraphy101.com 

And you can always connect with me online! 
INSTA: @crookedcalligraphy || FB: /crookedcalligraphy || WEB: crookedcalligraphy.com
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